
Coffin and Casket
Collection



The Dulcinea Coffin
£365
A polished oak veneered chipboard coffin.  The coffin comprises of a high quality satin taffeta border 
with an inscribed nameplate and a set of six matching nickel plated handles. 

The Sancia Coffin
£325
A polished mahogany veneered chipboard coffin.  The coffin comprises of a high quality satin taffeta 
border with an inscribed nameplate and a set of six matching brass plated handles.

Chipboard Wood Veneer Coffins

Order of serviceTraditional Coffin Collection



The Jovan Coffin
£395
A highly polished oak veneered MDF coffin with traditional panelled sides and a flat lid. The coffin 
comprises of a high quality satin taffeta border with an inscribed nameplate and a set of six matching 
brass coloured handles. 

The Beata Coffin
£470
A highly polished oak veneered MDF coffin with panelled sides and a raised lid in a traditional style.  
The coffin comprises of a high quality satin taffeta border with an inscribed nameplate and a set of six 
matching brass coloured handles. 

MDF Wood Veneer Coffins

Order of serviceTraditional Coffin Collection 



Order of serviceTraditional Coffin Collection

The Asta Coffin
£755
A superb solid oak coffin built to a classic style.  This elegant coffin offers you the ultimate in 
craftsmanship with traditional panelled sides and a raised lid. The coffin comprises of a high quality 
satin taffeta border with an inscribed nameplate and a set of six matching brass coloured handles. 

The Adora Coffin
£725
A solid mahogany coffin finished in a high gloss with traditional panelled sides and a raised lid.  The 
coffin comprises of a high quality satin taffeta border with an inscribed nameplate and a set of six 
matching brass coloured handles. 

Solid Wood Coffins
Our traditional coffin range includes solid oak and mahogany, as well as veneered 
wood using medium density fibreboard (MDF) and chipboard.



Our eco collection provides an attractive, comforting and environmentally 
friendly alternative to the traditional style coffin. Hand-crafted from natural and 
biodegradable materials, this style of coffin is popular for woodland burials.

Order of serviceEco Coffin Collection

Bamboo Coffins
Bamboo is one of the fastest growing plants in the world, making it a sustainable choice for a coffin. It 
does not involve the cutting down of trees as bamboo is re-harvested approximately every four years

Traditional 
£580

Lattice Traditional 
£620

Teardrop
£595



Order of serviceEco Coffin Collection
Willow Coffins
Willow is an environmentally renewable resource, used over the centuries for its strength, beauty and 
practicality. The willow plant grows up to 8ft in height and can be harvested annually from the same 
crown for up to 60 years. All coffins within the range are hand woven by skilled weavers using the 
highest quality willow.

Traditional 
£640

Teardrop Natural
£640

Teardrop White
£735



Order of serviceEco Coffin Collection

English Willow
£860

Rustic Willow
£740

Teardrop Bulrush
£640

White Willow
£785



Order of serviceEco Coffin Collection

Pandanus Coffin
£695
Made from pandanus palm (or ‘wild pineapple’) – a very durable natural fibre and an environmentally 
friendly alternative to seagrass.

Wooden Heart Tags
Pack of 10 £55
Wooden heart message tags are the perfect way to add a farewell message to an eco coffin or casket, 
individually engraved with your personal message.

Floral Garlands and Posies
Seasonal floral garlands and delicate posies can be hand tied to the woven style coffins, adding a soft 
and natural look.

Ivy Garland £125        8x Posies £155



Natural Woollen Coffin
£835
The Hainsworth woollen range of coffins are hand constructed in Yorkshire using pure new British wool 
and supported on a strong frame made from recycled cardboard. 

The interior is generously lined with organic cotton, attractively edged with jute and complete with a 
soft organic cotton covered pillow, whilst the exterior is finished with a beautiful blanket stitch detail, 
jute handles and simple wooden toggle fastenings.

Please note:
-   Due to the nature of the material, colour and finish may vary from that shown. 
-   Floral tributes not included.

Order of serviceEco Coffin Collection



Order of serviceThemed Picture Coffin Collection
Every life has a story and our range of colourful coffins can help you tell it. We have 
a wide range of themes and designs to reflect and celebrate the life of your loved 
one.

Animals and Pets
£770
For animal lovers, a picture coffin can reflect a special pet or favourite animals and birds. The designs 
could represent a loved one’s enjoyment of bird watching or walks in the countryside with a family pet.

Floral Tributes
£770
From romantic roses to a beautiful garden on a blue sky day, a floral design can offer a softer more 
colourful alternative. Particular flowers may hold a special meaning to your 
loved one and be a perfect tribute to them.



Somewhere Special
£770
A scenic landscape inspired picture can conjure up memories of a loved one’s past, perhaps displaying 
a place that held special meaning for them, or a location where they enjoyed spending time.

Military and Patriotic
£770
Representing those who served in the armed forces, our range of patriotic designs reflect the pride, 
strength and courage shown by service men and women. 

Order of serviceThemed Picture Coffins



Sporting Life
£770
Whether your loved one was a lifelong football supporter, enjoyed extreme sports or slightly gentler 
pursuits such as lawn bowls, a picture coffin to reflect their hobby provides a lasting farewell.

Musical
£770
Music soothes the soul, and at a time of grief can hold very special memories. An instrument your 
loved one played or a particular piece of music they enjoyed can be incorporated into the design.

Order of serviceThemed Picture Coffins



Order of serviceThemed Picture Coffins
Transport
£770
Whether your loved one had a passion for designer cars, enjoyed life on the open road, or worked 
within the transport industry, we have a range of picture coffins to match. 

Bespoke Design Service
£770
Capture the essence and personality of your loved one with your own unique bespoke design – from a 
love of the theatre to gourmet meals, high fashion to sporting heroes; you can create a truly personal 
design. Whether you have specific family photos or have seen something you would like to incorporate, 
the design team are on hand to assist you.



Order of serviceBritish Casket Collection
The Hailey Casket
£1,435
A high gloss, superb solid oak casket constructed with raised panelled sides and a special hinged 
raised lid. The interior is upholstered in a luxurious satin taffeta suite complete with a quilted coverlet 
and pillow.

An inscribed nameplate together with a set of eight matching brass coloured handles further enhances 
the elegance of this crafted casket.

The Mira Casket
£1,395
A high gloss, superb solid mahogany casket constructed with raised panelled sides and a special 
hinged raised lid. The interior is upholstered in a luxurious satin taffeta suite complete with a quilted 
coverlet and pillow.

An inscribed nameplate together with a set of eight matching brass coloured handles further enhances 
the elegance of this crafted casket.



Order of serviceItalian Casket Collection
The Valentino Casket
A beautiful solid wood coffin featuring up to six removable and engravable wooden heart keepsakes 
inset into the coffin lid. 

The hearts can be engraved with a name or a personal message and can either be kept as a treasured 
keepsake by family and friends or placed back on to the coffin during the funeral service. 

Medium Oak
£1,615

White
£1,615



Order of serviceItalian Casket Collection
Last Supper
£1,520
A solid pine coffin with a high gloss, deep mahogany finish with decorative carvings to the sides and 
lid depicting Leonardo da Vinci’s ‘Last Supper.’

Head of Christ
A polished, solid wood coffin, with a carved ‘Head of Christ’ to the sides and a high raised lid with an 
inscribed name plate and crucifix. 

Mahogany
£1,940

Oak
£1,965



Italian Mahogany Coffin
£1,770
A polished, solid mahogany coffin, with a high raised lid, inscribed name plate and set of six matching 
brass coloured handles.

Italian Walnut Coffin
£1,800
A polished, solid walnut coffin with a high raised lid, inscribed name plate and set of six matching 
brass coloured handles.

Order of serviceItalian Casket Collection



Order of serviceAmerican Casket Collection

Roman Gold
£2,035
18 gauge steel casket with a brushed 
gold finish.

Kings Blue
£1,825
18 gauge steel casket with navy blue 
shading and a brushed steel finish.

Kennedy
£3,925
32oz solid copper casket with brushed 
copper and deep bronze finish



Order of serviceAmerican Casket Collection

Manhattan
£3,290
Solid cherry casket with a high gloss finish.

Corpus Christi
£1,715
Solid poplar wooden casket with a high gloss deep 
tan finish.

New England
£2,125
Solid oak casket with a satin finish.

The range of solid wood caskets are comprised of only the finest grade of woods. 
Elegant ash, cherry, mahogany, maple, oak, and poplar woods are buffed and 
polished to enhance the natural grain and give each casket a silk-smooth finish. 

Please note these caskets are only suitable for burial.

Solid Wood Caskets



Order of serviceCremated Remains Caskets for Burial

For many, the ideal way to say farewell to a loved one is to bury their cremated 
remains, and this requires a form of casket.

Traditional Caskets
These elegant, solid wood caskets are designed for burial within a churchyard or cemetery. The highly 
polished finish is complemented with a pair of miniature ring handles and an inscribed nameplate.

Themed Picture Caskets
Reflect your loved one’s life through a personalised themed casket. A full bespoke design service is 
available and can include family photographs, drawings or hobbies. 

Double Casket
£130

Journey
£165

Single Casket
£95

English Rose
£165

Sea Casket
£130

British Flag
£165



Order of serviceCremated Remains Eco Casket Collection

Willow Woven Caskets
£110
Hand woven caskets, using the highest quality willow and natural calico drawstring lining.   

Our environmentally friendly eco casket range for cremated remains are hand 
crafted in natural and biodegradable materials, suitable for burial, scattering or 
personal keepsake.

2.

4.

1.

3.



Order of serviceCremated Remains Eco Casket Collection

Bamboo Woven Caskets
£110
Hand woven caskets, using the highest quality bambo and natural calico drawstring lining.   

1.

3. 4. 5.

2.

Natural Woollen Caskets
£140
Carefully hand stitched using pure new British 
wool and supported on a strong recycled 
cardboard frame. The natural woollen casket is 
personalised with an embroidered name plate.  



Our promise
We promise to give you individual support, care and reassurance when it matters most. Whether you 
are arranging a funeral now or are planning for the future, we’ll do everything we can to help you 
remember your loved one.

Registered Office: Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited. 1000 
Lakeside, Western Road, Portsmouth, Hampshire, PO6 3FE 
Registered in England and Wales Company No. 382640

www.funeralcare.co.uk

Andover
22 London Street, SP10 2PE
01264 334798 

Ash Aale
231 Shawfield Road, GU12 5DL
01252 330834 

Basingstoke
1 Buckland Parade, Buckland avenue, RG22 6JW
01256 351606

Bognor Regis - North Bersted 
230 Chichester Road, PO21 5BA
01243 865119

Bognor Regis - Rose Green
6 Nyetimber Lane, PO21 3HG  
01243 268681

Bracknell
12 Rectory Row, East Hampstead, RG12 7BN
01344 454398

Chichester 
1 Kingsham Avenue, PO19 8AW
01243 782209

Cowplain 
37a London Road, PO8 8DF
02392 254490

East Cowes 
8-10 Ferry Road, PO32 6RA
01983 291263

Emsworth 
31 North Street, PO10 7DA
01243 37645

Fareham 
86 Trinity Street, PO16 7SJ
01329 280249 

Farnborough
68 Victoria Road, GU14 7PH
01252 542236

Felpham 
103-105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB
01243 587067

Findon Valley 
202 Kings Parade, Findon Road, BN14 0EJ
01903 877035

Fleet
287 Fleet Road, GU51 3BT
01252 623098

Freshwater
The Avenue, PO40 9UU
01983 756503

Frome
1 Nunney Road, BA11 4LA
01373 473426

Gillingham
2 High Street, SP8 4QT
01747 824738 

Gosport 
147 Stoke Road, PO12 1SE
02392 581032

Havant 
224 Dunsbury Way, PO9 5BQ
02392 484499

Hayling Island 
20 Mengham Road, PO11 9BL
02392 460047

Lake
1 The Fairway, Sandown, PO36 9EE
01983 403832

Liss 
3 Lower Mead, Hillbrow Road, GU33 7RL
01730 895593

Newport 
61 Upper St James Street, PO30 1LQ
01983 537213

Portsmouth - Copnor
65 Tangier Road, PO3 6JH
02392 698362

Portsmouth - Cosham
47 High Street, PO6 3AX
02392 383460

Portsmouth - Eastney 
131 Eastney Road, PO4 8DZ
02392 873218

Portsmouth - Fratton 
157 Fratton Road, PO1 5ER
02392 863031

Portsmouth - North End
52 London Road, PO2 0LN
02392 662534

Portsmouth - Paulsgrove 
181 Allaway Avenue, PO6 4HG
02392 372106

Portsmouth - Southsea
68 St James Road, PO5 4HZ
02392 823822

Rowner 
11 Rowner Road, PO13 9UB
02392 502281

Ryde 
45 St John’s Road, PO33 2RN
01983 615746

Shaftesbury
Greenacre House, Salisbury Road, SP7 8BS
01747 858968

Shanklin
76 Regent Street, PO37 7AP
01983 861196

Uckfield 
65 High Street, TN22 1AP
01825 764125

Warminster
3 George Street, BA12 8QA
01985 220105

Waterlooville
320 London Road, PO7 7DU
02392 266105

Westbury
48 Warminster Road, BA13 3PF
01373 858142

Whitchurch
3 Winchester Street, RG28 7AH
01256 895914


